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LeadingAge Missouri invites you to exhibit, sponsor, or advise at our 2022 Annual Conference +
EXPO to be held September 26-28th at the Chase Park Plaza Royal Sonesta Hotel in St. Louis,
MO. After two immensely difficult years, our members are coming together again this fall to
strengthen our sector. St. Louis City has lifted Covid-19 restrictions. We will work with the hotel
and the City to ensure a safe environment for everyone to share, learn, and enjoy.

LeadingAge Missouri understands how valuable our business partners are to the success of our
Annual Conference. Conference attendees will have the opportunity to view the latest products,
services, and technologies that support the continuum of aging services. This annual meeting
offers you a chance to reconnect with current customers and engage new ones.

This is your invitation to meet with a select group of key decision-makers and a variety of aging
services leaders including:

The EXPO is limited to individuals, business firms, manufacturers, and dealers who have
contracted and paid for space assignment. Representatives of non-exhibiting firms will not be
admitted to the exhibit floor or conference site without payment in full of the non-
exhibiting registration fee. 

No admittance will be given to any person not officially registered for the LeadingAge
Missouri Annual Conference + EXPO. No guests of exhibiting companies will be admitted
to the floor.  Only LeadingAge Missouri Business Members may exhibit at the Annual
Conference + EXPO.

Conference Overview

LeadingAge Missouri’s members are eager to connect with you at our Annual Conference +
EXPO! This year we are offering a wider variety of marketing opportunities sure to suit your goals
and budget.  Our 2022 conference will provide you with a dynamic opportunity to put your life-
changing products and services in front of aging services leaders from across Missouri. We are
dedicated to helping you to stand out from your competition. Join us at the Historic Chase Park
Plaza Hotel this September!

·Administrators              
·CEO’s                                      
·Community Service Providers   
·Marketing professionals
·Caregivers

·Directors of Nursing                  
·Finance Professionals
·Executive Directors      
·Housing Managers 
·IT staff 

·Corporate Staff 
·Department Directors 
·Clinical leaders 
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Tentative Conference Agenda
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

7:30AM - 5:30PM REGISTRATION OPEN

8:30AM - 10:00AM OPENING SESSION

10:15AM - 11:45AM FIELD OF AGING FILM FESTIVAL

12:00PM - 1:30PM AWARDS LUNCH & CEREMONY

12:30PM - 4:30PM EXHIBITOR SETUP

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

2:00PM - 3:30PM EDUCATION SESSIONS

3:45PM - 5:15PM BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE EVENT

5:30PM - 7:30PM EXHIBITS OPEN - DINE AROUND RECEPTION

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

7:30AM - 8:15AM ALL PROVIDER MEMBER BREAKFAST

10:15AM - 11:15AM EDUCATION SESSIONS

11:30AM - 12:30PM EDUCATION SESSIONS

7:30AM - 5:00PM REGISTRATION OPEN

9:00AM - 10:30AM KEYNOTE 

10:45AM - 11:45AM

11:45AM - 2:15PM EXHIBITS OPEN - LUNCH, DEMOS, & DRAWINGS

2:30PM - 3:30PM

2:30PM - 6:00PM

EDUCATION SESSIONS

3:45PM - 4:45PM

5:00PM - 7:00PM ROOFTOP RECEPTION

EDUCATION SESSIONS

EXHIBITOR TEAR DOWN

EDUCATION SESSIONS

8:15AM - 10:00AM ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP & TOWN HALL MEETING
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Standard booths are 10’ deep x 10’ wide; multiple booths may be purchased. The backdrop of the
booth is 8’ high and side dividers are 36” high. Booth includes: pipe and draperies and
identification sign. The ballroom floor is carpeted and the ceiling is 15’ high. Electricity and all
furnishings are the responsibility of the exhibitors.

Exhibit Booth Details

Become an Exhibitor

Booth Assignments 
It is understood and agreed that all space will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis
determined by the date of receipt of contract and full payment. LeadingAge Missouri reserves the
right to change the booth floor plan and booth locations at any time. LeadingAge Missouri
reserves the right to assign exhibitors the best alternate space in the event that the first three
choices are already reserved and to make reasonable shifts in location. Each exhibiting company
is required to insure itself against property loss or damage and against liability for personal injury.

Booth Fee & Cancellation Policy
Booth rental fee includes:
·Payment of the 8 x 10 booth space
·Booth ID sign
·Exhibit hall passes for two booth staff (additional passes $50.00 each)
·Monday evening exhibitors’ reception (5:30 pm -7:30 pm)
·Lunch for two booth workers in the exhibit hall on Tuesday (12 Noon to 2:00 pm)

Standard Booth:  $795 Member              $1,295 Non-Member*

The entire booth rental fee must accompany the contract. A refund will be made, less a 25%
handling fee, if the cancellation is received in writing prior August 1, 2022. Cancellations after
this date or failure to participate in the show will result in forfeiture of the entire fee. Non-
payment of space after this deadline will be interpreted to mean that the exhibiting company no
longer wishes to reserve space and LeadingAge Missouri reserves the right to sell this space to
another company.

*The non-member exhibiting fee includes a $500 LeadingAge Missouri membership for the
remainder of the calendar year 2022.
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Pipe and drape- back wall and side drapes, ID sign, please note ballroom is carpeted.

All furniture and other booth furnishings, equipment, and electricity should be ordered by the
exhibitor. An exhibitor's service kit will be emailed with your booth confirmation. New in 2022--In
an effort to create a more open and inviting space for attendees to connect with you and to
encourage open booth spaces, please note LeadingAge Missouri no longer provides tables and
chairs or other furnishings.  All furnishings are the responsibility of each exhibitor should they
need them. Funds that previously went to booth furnishings have been re-deployed for traffic
building efforts.

Booth Furnishings

Contractor Services
Heritage Trade Show Services will be providing exhibitor setup and services. Service kits will be
available in early June and links will be emailed to exhibitors with their booth confirmation.

All exhibitor materials need to be shipped to Heritage Trade Show Services. Shipping information
will also be included in the exhibitor packet. If you have immediate questions regarding the
decorator order, please contact Maggie Imperiale  with Heritage Trade Show Services at
Maggie.Imperiale@heritagesvs.com or (314) 655-1185.

Publicity
Exhibitors who register and pay in full by August 1, 2022, will be recognized in the LeadingAge
Missouri newsletter, on-site program, and on the LeadingAge Missouri website. 

Liability
The exhibitor assumes the entire responsibility and liability for losses, damages, and claims
arising out of the exhibitor’s activities on Hotel premises and will indemnify, defend and hold
harmless the Hotel, its owner(s), its management company, and LeadingAge Missouri, as well as
their respective agents, servants and employees from any and all such losses, damages and
claims.

Click here to book your booth
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Floorplan
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We are excited to offer a Monday evening Dine-Around Networking Reception. Be a part of
this fantastic opportunity for networking, appetizers, cocktails, and fun! This is a great way to
mingle with key aging service providers and other business firm members in a fun, relaxed
atmosphere. Each exhibitor will have the option of “hosting” an appetizer and/or beverage of
choice in their booth space. A menu will be provided and you may order your choice of
appetizer or beverage in your booth. LeadingAge Missouri will provide all attendees with a
“Food and Beverage” map for participating exhibitors of the Dine-Around Reception. You will
receive great exposure to a captive audience, access to your target market, and the visibility
you need to be different from the competition. We all know nothing matches the persuasive
power of talking and listening to prospective clients face-to-face, especially over food and
drink! Our 2022 Dine-Around will provide you with a dynamic atmosphere to promote your
business to conference participants. 

Details – Participating exhibitors will choose from the options below to purchase for the “Dine-
Around.” After you have made your choice, LeadingAge Missouri and Chase Park Plaza will
take it from there! We will work with you to make sure your choice is ready to go for the
reception. This will provide you with a unique and fun component to the reception (something
as simple as wine or appetizer OR something as elaborate as a build your own drink or
dessert station, wine & cheese tasting station, hors d’oeuvres). With a little creativity and
imagination, together we can help make the most of your time! Exhibitors will work directly with
LeadingAge Missouri, in setting up the details of their “event” and all food/beverage fees
incurred (booth space separate fee). Call or email Debbie Klindt with specific
questions/information on the reception options at 573-606-6094 or
debbieklindt@leadingagemissouri.org.

Dine-Around Perks
·Increase traffic to your booth
·Map provided to attendees with your booth number and menu item
·Recognition in the LeadingAge Missouri newsletter, website and on-site brochure.
·Menu signage at the event.
·Multiple verbal acknowledgements during the conference and promotion of the event.

Dine Around Reception Opportunity - Inside the EXPO
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Curried Chicken Cone
Stuffed Cucumber with Hummus
Deviled Eggs with Salmon Roe

Toasted Ravioli
Vegetable Spring Roll
Baked Mini Brie in Puff Pastry

Smoked Salmon Tartare
Antipasto Skewer

Beef Wellington
Teriyaki Chicken Skewer
Potato Samosa

Ahi Poke Tuna Cone
Chicken & Waffle Cone
Beef Tartar Cone

Lump Crab Cake
Lamb Lollipop
Teriyaki Beef Skewer

1st Tier Hors d’ oeuvres $390/ 50 pieces 
 
Cold 

Hot 

2nd Tier Hors d’ oeuvres $470/ 50 pieces

Cold 

Hot 

 
3rd Tier Hors d’ oeuvres $545 / 50 pieces 

Cold

 Hot

 

Culinary Stations 

Sliders Station $850 / 120 premade sliders 
Traditional American Cheese and Sider Bun Pulled Pork with House
Pickles, BBQ Sauce and Pretzel Bun
Crab Cake with Cajun Remoulade and Roasted Corn

Bruschetta Bar $950 / 50 guests
Make Your Own Bruschetta
Crisp Italian Breads with Tomatoes, Eggplant, Mushrooms,
Artichokes and Mozzarella 

Hummus Bar $950 / 50 guests
Tunisian Hummus, Garlic Herb Hummus, Greek
Hummus, Red Pepper Hummus, Lavash Crackers,
Pita Chips, Grilled Crostini
 
Shooter Station $950 / 50 guest
Chilled Cucumber Soup with smoked Salmon, Spanish Gazpacho, Minted
Water Melon with Crabmeat, Tuna Poke with Wasabi

 

Dine Around Reception Options
Displays

Selection of Imported and Domestic Cheeses $975 / 50 guests

Harvest Seasonal Fresh Fruit and Berries $500/ 50 guests

Crudité w/ Red Pepper hummus & Roasted Poblano Ranch Dip 
$575 / 50 guests

Carving Stations (Requires Chef Attendant) All
stations are served with silver dollar rolls

Herb and Garlic Roasted Prime Rib $780 / 35 guests
Creamy Horseradish and Garlic Au Jus 

Oven Roasted Turkey Breast w/ gravy and Cranberry Orange
Chutney $750 / 50 guests 

Dessert Stations

Dessert Favorites $575/ 120 pieces 
 Mini Chocolate Chip Cookies, Brownies, Rice Crispy Treats and Magic
Bars

Bar Options
Self Service Bar Stations
(Vendors can greet and serve their guests making creating a connection
opportunity)

Option #1 Beer, Wine and Soft Drinks $700
1 Case of Assorted Iced Domestic Beers, 3 Bottles House Red Wine, 3
Bottles House Chilled White Wine, 1 Case Iced Bottled Water, 1 Case
Iced Soft Drinks with glasses   

Option #2 Specialty Beer $900
2 Cases of Assorted Iced Domestic Beers, 2 Cases of Assorted Iced
Specialty and Imported Beers  

Option #3 Premium Wine $925
6 Bottles Premium Red Wine, 6 Bottles Premium Chilled White Wine with
Glasses   
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Become a Sponsor

OPPORTUNITY                   INVESTMENT                                                        BENEFITS

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Branding Partner:
Annual Conference
Sponsor
(10 Maximum
Available)

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

$2,500

Members do business with companies that support their association. This premier
branding level includes one complimentary booth space w/two staff, introduced by
name in the Opening General Session, listing on the conference app, a half-page ad
in the conference on-site brochure, signage at the conference, verbal recognition
throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri
Hotline newsletter for four months.

Keynote/General
Session Presentation
(2 Available)

$3,500

Opportunity to provide a short welcome message to attendees and introduction of
keynote speaker, one complimentary conference registration, half-page ad in the
conference on-site brochure, listing on the conference app, signage at the
conference, verbal recognition throughout the conference, and recognition in the
monthly LeadingAge Missouri Hotline newsletter for four months.

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Chase Park Plaza
Rooftop Reception
(2 Available)

$2,500

One complimentary conference registration, half-page ad in the conference on-site
brochure, signage at the conference; listing on the conference app, verbal
recognition throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge
Missouri Hotline newsletter for four months.

Connect your brand with the most popular social event of the conference as
attendees enjoy entertainment and dazzling views of St. Louis at our Rooftop
Reception!

 Conference App
$3,000

Opportunity to have content on your own section of the conference app, driving
people directly to your booth, signage at the conference, verbal recognition
throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri
Hotline newsletter for four months. 

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Inspirational Film
Sponsor $2,500

Opportunity to provide a short welcome message to attendees, logo on popcorn and
snacks/beverages, one complimentary conference registration, half-page ad in the
conference on-site brochure, listing on the conference app, signage at the conference,
verbal recognition throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly
LeadingAge Missouri Hotline newsletter for four months.

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Public Policy Town
Hall Meeting
(2 Available)

$2,000

 One complimentary conference registration, half-page ad in the conference on-site
brochure, listing on the conference app, signage at the conference, verbal recognition
throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri
Hotline newsletter for four months.

Awards Luncheon
Sponsor
(2 Available)

$2,500
Full-page ad in the conference brochure, listing on the conference app, signage at the
conference, verbal recognition throughout the conference, and recognition in the
monthly LeadingAge Missouri Hotline newsletter for four months.

All sponsorship opportunities are on a first come, first serve basis determined by the date of receipt of contract and full
payment. In order to maximize exposure at the 2022 LeadingAge Missouri Annual Conference + EXPO, the following
sponsorship opportunities are available.

Click here to become a Sponsor
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OPPORTUNITY                   INVESTMENT                                                       BENEFITS

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Business Intelligence
Presenter
(4 Available)

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

$3,000

Position your company as experts in our field and highlight your thought leadership.
Present a 12 minute TED Talk on a topic relevant to our members to give a business
perspective on solving their biggest challenges. Designed as a new feature of our
conference, in this microlearning session members will hear from 4 leaders in our
field with thought-provoking knowledge to share. This is a great opportunity to
share some research and new content. This is not a product demo, but a thought
leadership session. Presentations and topics subject to approval.

Meeting Wi-Fi $2,500

Help members stay connected. Logo on all signage announcing the wi-fi code
throughout the meeting, including as walk-in at the Keynote and lunches. Verbal
thank you from the keynote stage in welcome remarks, listing on the conference
app, half-page ad in the conference brochure, and ad space in the LeadingAge
Missouri Hotline newsletter and on the web for 4 months

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Charging Station $1,500

Everyone will need to recharge their devices onsite – this opportunity will provide
the sponsor signage at the station as well as recognition through the event. Half-page
ad in the conference brochure and ad space in the LeadingAge Missouri Hotline
newsletter and our website for 4 months 

Education Break
Sponsor
(3 Available)

$1,000

Members will appreciate you for giving them much-needed refreshment after a long
morning or afternoon. Recognition on signage, in the conference app, quarter-page
ad in conference on-site brochure, signage at the conference, verbal recognition
throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri
Hotline newsletter.

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Conference Badge
Sponsor $2,500

One of the strongest brand sponsorships available. Have your logo right on the
conference badge. Sponsorship includes listing on the conference app, in the
conference brochure, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri Hotline
newsletter for 4 months.

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Conference Lounge $2,000

Members need a place to connect with each other outside of sessions and relax from
the hustle and bustle of the conference. Associate your brand with this central
networking space. Opportunity to provide handouts on coffee tables, recognition on
signage in the area, opportunity to staff the area and welcome attendees, listing on the
conference app, in the conference brochure, and recognition in the monthly
LeadingAge Missouri Hotline newsletter for 4 months.

Board of Directors
Dinner Call Us!

Spend an evening with LeadingAge Missouri Board after its pre-Conference meeting.
Work with LeadingAge Missouri staff to arrange the annual Board dinner at the
Conference hotel or location nearby. This customized sponsorship also includes one
complimentary conference registration, one half-page ad in the conference on-site
brochure, listing on the conference app, signage at the conference, verbal recognition
throughout the conference, and recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri
Hotline newsletter for 4 months.  

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 

Custom

Call Us!

Let us know if you have another creative sponsorship opportunity you would like to
pursue! 

DAY, MONTH X | CONCURRENT SESSIONS | X:00AM-X:00AM 
All Member Breakfast

Call Us!

The Annual Conference invites all LeadingAge Missouri provider members to attend
the final morning of the Annual Conference on a complimentary basis to attend the
Association’s Annual Business Meeting and Public Policy Town Hall. This
customized sponsorship includes one complimentary conference registration, one
half-page ad in the conference on-site brochure, listing on the conference app,
signage at the conference, verbal recognition throughout the conference, and
recognition in the monthly LeadingAge Missouri Hotline newsletter for 4 months.
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Become an Advertiser

OPPORTUNITY                                         AMOUNT                     DETAILS

Outside Back Cover ( Full Page) $795 Max. 7 ½” wide x 10” high

Advertising in LeadingAge Missouri’s final program is an excellent way to reinforce your commitment to this conference. It is also
a great way to have a presence if you are unable to participate in other ways.
 
All conference attendees receive a final program. The 8.5” x 11” program will include general conference information, a
conference agenda with a course description, a listing of award winners, a listing of exhibitors, and a listing of conference
sponsors.
Note: The final program will display exhibitors and sponsors paid as of August 20, 2022.

Full-page, full-color ad spaces are inside the front cover, inside the back cover, and on the outside back cover.  Full-color banner
ads (horizontal orientation) will run at the bottom of the interior pages. 

LeadingAge Missouri reserves the right to select the pages for banner ad placement.  Error-free digital files, pdf preferred (but
jpeg in high resolution is acceptable), should be sent to debbiecheshire@leadingagemissouri.org.

Inside Front Cover (Full Page) $695 Max. 7 ½” wide x 10” high

Inside Back Cover (Full Page) $650 Max. 7 ½” wide x 10” high

Interior Full Page $450 Max. 7 ½” wide x 10” high

Interior Half Page $350 Max. 7 ½” wide x 5” high

Page Banner Ad $150 Max. 7 ½” wide x 1 ¾” high

Five Page Banner Ads $495 Max. 7 ½” wide x 1 ¾” high

Lodging
Chase Park Plaza Royal Sonesta Hotel
212 North Kingshighway Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108

You may visit their website at http://www.chaseparkplaza.com to learn more about the hotel’s amenities. The conference hotel
room rate is $165.00 plus state and lodging tax for a single/double occupancy room. To ensure the conference rate, you
must make your reservations by August 20, 2022. This is a strict deadline. Make your reservations by calling the Chase
Park Plaza toll-free at (877) 587-2427 or locally at (314) 633-3000. Be sure to mention you are with the LeadingAge Missouri
conference to receive this special rate.

Click here to become an Advertiser
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